
H.I.I.T. 
One of our most popular classes! Why? Because high intensity 
interval training burns fat fast! Short periods of intense 
anaerobic exercise with short recovery periods. Sandbags, 
battling ropes, and even tire flipping!
Mondays 8:15-8:45 a.m., 9–9:30 a.m., 
4:30–5 p.m., 5–5:30 p.m.   
Tuesdays 5:45 a.m.–6:15 a.m.  
Wednesdays 9–9:30 a.m., 5–5:30 p.m.
Thursdays 5:45–6:15 a.m., 8:15–8:45 a.m.
Fridays 9–9:30 a.m.

Brandon’s Butts & Guts
The name says it all, if these are areas you would like to 
target and tone then this is the class for you! Total body 
strength training and muscle conditioning program.
M/W/F 6–6:30 a.m. w/Brandon 

Barre Fit
Our Barre classes are a full body workout that is core 
focused and will effectively work your glutes, thighs, 
arms, and ABS by using the ballet barre to reinforce 
proper form. 
Mondays 10–11 a.m.w/Lisanti
Wednesdays 10–11 a.m. w/Lisanti

WEST HILL S A THLE TIC CLUBStrive to be Strong!
Are you bored with your current workout routine? Do you dread coming to the gym? Are you not seeing the results you 
are looking for? Are you new to working out and not sure where to begin? Do you want the motivation and expertise of a 
personal trainer? Do you want to workout with others like you in a fun, safe, and social atmosphere? SMG training is for 
you! Small Group Training Director: Angie Penney, 387–0413 or angie.penney@wmich.edu.

Fall:
9/14–11/22

Winter:
11/23–1/31

no classes: 
Thanksgiving Day,

Christmas Eve or Day,
New Year’s Eve after noon

New Year’s Day

Classes that fall on holidays are 
automatically pro-rated. Prices will 

be adjusted accordingly. Some 
class times may have been added 

or canceled. For complete and 
up to date schedules on all classes 

please go to westhillsathletic.com 
or call 387-0413.
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members $150
guests $200

members $75
guests $100

members $225
guests $300

members $150
guests $200

Body by Dre

M/W 4:30–5 p.m. w/Dre
M/W 10–10:30 a.m. w/Marti & Claire

M/W 5:30–6 p.m. w/Claire

T/TH 12:15–1 p.m. w/Chad
M/W 9–10 a.m. w/Dre & Claire ($300/$400) 
Mon 6:30–7:15 p.m./Sat 8–8:45 a.m. w/Dre & Claire

T/TH 5:45–6:30 a.m. w/Claire
T/TH 12:30–1:15 p.m. w/Dre

TRX–Suspension Training

Strength and conditioning program that will improve 
your cardiovascular system, strength, power, speed,  
agility, balance and flexibility. Aerobic and bodyweight 
exercises, Olympic lifts, and functional movements
will all be incorporated to take your fitness to the 
next level.

Suspension Training is a revolutionary method of 
leverage body weight exercise that allows you to be in 
control and safely perform hundreds of exercises!

What is the X-Factor? Find out each time you come to 
this workout! Battling ropes, Kettlebells, BOSU balls, Med 
Balls, Dumbbells and more will be used to keep your body 
guessing at every class. 

A total body workout that will keep your heart rate at an 
optimal fat burning state throughout the class. Fitness
assessment will be done at the beginning and at the end of 
each session to track results.

–FIT

members $150
guests $200

members $150
guests $200

members $150
guests  $200

members $225
guests  $300

members $225
guests $300

JR Tennis Specific Training Ages 10 and up
Tennis specific training with Dre will take your game to the 
next level. The class will focus on different areas such as 
agility, strength training, flexibility, and conditioning. Dre is 
the trainer of choice for top athletes in the area. 

members $150
guests $200

members $150
guests $200

T/TH 5–5:30 p.m. w/Dre

Tuesdays 7 a.m.
Thursdays 1:30 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m.
Sundays 10 a.m.

Mondays 11 a.m.–noon w/Lisanti
Wednesdays 11 a.m.–noon. w/Lisanti

Stretching for Fitness 
Stretching promotes muscular balance, reduces 
tension,increases range of motion, and helps prevent 
injuries and chronic lower back pain. 
W/F 9:30–10 a.m. w/Marti

Tai Chi
Tai Chi is a calming activity that helps you build 
strength, stay limber, improve your balance, immune 
function, and blood pressure. Check out Ed’s youtube 
channel for Tai Chi demonstrations.

Gentle Yoga
Yoga with a softer touch. This class will give you all the 
benefits of yoga without the advanced poses. A great 
yoga class for beginners or anyone wanting a gentler 
approach to Yoga.

Tuesdays 2–3 p.m. w/Ed Kehoe 

Dre Ballines, West Hills’ 
Program Development 
Specialist, has started his 
own Xcel series of 
SMG classes!

Biggest Loser Bootcamp
A great class for beginners looking to start a 
weight loss program.
T/TH 5:30–6 p.m. w/Chad/Marti

members $150
guests $200

Bulgarian Bag Training
Venture into a new type of exercise experience that is 
both functional and fun with the Bulgarian Bag Class. By 
incorporating the Bulgarian Bag in your routine, you will 
strengthen and increase muscle endurance on a full body 
scale while increasing joint mobility. This low-impact/
high-intensity workout was designed for martial artists, but 
anyone will benefit from Bulgarian Bag training. 
M/W 7-7:45 a.m. w/Brandon
T/TH 5:45-6:30 p.m. w/Brandon

Marti’s Madness (in Moderation)
A cardio and weight training combination class for 
those looking to re-shape, tone and strengthen their 
bodies without the extreme intensity.
W/F 10-10:30 a.m. w/Marti

members $150
guests $200

members $225
guests $300

Middle School Speed & Agility 
Keep your athlete in the game by getting them in the gym 
with a personal trainer. This class will focus on speed, 
agility, strength training and injury prevention for kids 
ages 11-14. 5 week sessions
W/F 4:15–5 p.m. w/Dillon

members $112.50
guests $112.50

KA-TAC
KA-TAC stands for Kalamazoo Tactical Training. It is a 
comprehensive tactical training program. It will not only 
make you stronger, quicker and more agile, but it will 
also give you the confidence you need to get the job 
done. Anyone can benefit from KA-TAC. However, KA-TAC 
is specifically geared toward emergency responders 
such as law enforcement, fire and rescue, military, and 
other emergency personnel.

members $150
guests $150


